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BANE DEPOSITS IN CHILT-AE6C-NAUUGANA CAVES.

The recent discovery of extinct marsupial bones in cave deposits of,
tlre Chillagoe-Mungana limestone series has again highlighted the rich potential
of tJris interesting but so far little investigated area. Deposi8 of animal bones
occuning in limeStone caves can,provide a valuable clue to past and Pteseirt-
inhabitants of the limestones and surrounding country. Not only are the usual
dwellers of the limestone bluJfs represented in. bone collections from caves, but
algo those that have died after inadvertently falling, and some whose bones,have
been washed in from outside.

The high rate of decomposition of animal matter iu the dry qoPr-9s
and the ravages of predators ensure that surface bone deter,ioration is rapid. Yet
in the caves Eotl1 temperature and humidity remain surprisingly constanq con-
sidering the extremes ieached outside, throughout summer and fuinter, Wet and
Dry, diy and night" In this stable environmeng aided by the presewative
qualitiei of the limestones and carbonate-impregnated soil,- bl.es may remain
i-n a .remarkably good state of preservation over long periods of time.

This may make their age at times difficult to determine, particu-
larly where they do not occur in stratified deposits, as happened_with the
tlrylacine discovered in October 1966 in a cave (now known as Thylacine 

-

Hotel on qhe Nullabor, 68 miles west of Eucla. Age estimates fo,r tfiis a'imal,
which still reteined some body parts such as hair and skiq ranged variously
from 1 to 2,000 yearsl

The belt of limestone comprising tJre Chillagoe-Mungana series,
with which this article is concerned, has not yet produced such an important
find as that on the Nullabor, but possibilities of comparative finds certainly
exist.

Nevertheless, random collections of bone remains have already
resulted in some interestinc finds. These include new records for the area,
as well as some of animals-which'are believed to have disappeared following
the early intensive settlement of the distict for miaing PurPoses.

A wide field of research still remains open iuto the collection,
dating and classification of boue deposits and bone breccia, and in the
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investigation of bone and skeletal remains in secondary floor deposits of
limestoue.

A rough classification of bones so far collected from caves in the
Chillagoe-Mungana area, and for tfre most part identified by the Queensland
Museum, yields the following groups:-

Mammals, mostly eutherian and marsupial rnammals.
Aves.
Reptilia.

Of these the mammals form the largest and most diverse group.
Many of the larger mammals lie up in cave shelters during the heat of tho
dry. Othes, as in the case of the dingo, may also bring prey to be consumed
there. Some venture right into the cave system or make their'way in and out
over-debris leftby collapsed roofs. In one case a whole litter of young piglets
was fouad together with the mother in a cave where they had died after falling
in and being unable to escape. In anotfrer case, a friend investigating a sheltLr
on the side of a bluff was suddenly startled to find an equally startled wallaby
land in hid arms on its hurried departure from the lhelter.

- Apart from pigs and the dingo (Canis dingo) larger mammal bones
include- the. wall.aroo (Macropus robustus ), brush-tailea rock-wallaby (Petrogale
penicillata), red-legged pademelon (Thylogale stigmatica) and indeterminate
wallaby remains, probably including those of the sandy wallaby (wallabia agilis)

Smaller mammals live around the bluffs or in the caves where the
many holes and crevices afford them shelter from both humans and predators. Ou
the dusty floors of many caves their tracks ciiss -cross one another, but they
aro seldom seen by unwary humans. However after deatfi their skeletal remains
are,left behind, or washed into cave deposits through many openings from above.
Jawbones and teeth are the most important parts used by the naturalist in their
identification

_ 
This group includes Rattus sp. , marsupial mice (Sminthopsis sp. )

short-nosed bandicoot ( Isoodon macrurus ). giant nake d-tailed, rat ( Uromys
shenini) northern native cat (Satanellus hallucatus), sugar gilider (Petaurus
breviceps), black-tailed phascogale (Phascogale tapoataia\ the last not previously
recorded from this disbict.

Bats form an interesting-some would say fascinating -subgroup withiD
the mammalian cave fauna. The extent and variety of caves *:ithin tl. opu-.rtrt
climatic conditions and the c6mparative isolation and freedom from interf'erence,
tepd to eDcourage a large and varied bat populatior. A number of species are
believed to occur not only in tJre caves but in the surror.rnding open fbrest country,
but so far o_nly limited research has been camied ouL The viry factors which
encourage-large_bat populations - isolation and distance from large human centres
of population - discourage their long-term intensive study by natrialists.

Bat remains so far identified include white striped mastiff bat
(Tadarida australiaI false vampire bat (Macroderma gigasi freetail bat
(saccolaimus sp. I North Queensland long-s21.6 bat lNylt6ihilus bifax. ) little
b_ent'wing-(Minio_pterr:s australia) known t-o breed in tire'distric! horseshoe bat
(Rhinolo.phus philippinensis) and little brown baL This las! togetlrer with
Nyctophih:s bifax, were collected outside the cav'es and are not-necesfarily
cave.dwellers. ,. . r ' 
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boobook owl (Ninox boobook) have been identified,_ and the g-rey swiftlet (Collacalia
francica) o..tr high on cave walls in many large colonies. {tt!o-ug-! Peregrine
falcon and nanke6n kestrel ate known to nest in and around the bluffs, only one

ai"t"rt bird of prey has so far been found actualfy tvlng rythin dre caves. This
was a small hawk iiscovered by the Cassels family inhabiting a ledge high *P
oear the entrance to the Royal'Arch caves. Bone remains from the meals of
this bird were later identified as mostly Rattus sp. with some remains of the
long-11ot"6 bandicoot (Perameles nasuta I

Among the reptiles, bones of blue-tongue ll?.t$- (Tiliqua scincoidds )

including completE .skeletions, are most often found. The blue-tongues frequent
the bluJfi and 

-open 
chambers, and sometimes fall victim to the bottles of water

left under dripping stalactites and used for carbide lights.

The brown tree snake (Boiga sp. ) and carpet snake (Mbrelia sp' )

have also been recorded from in and around tfre bluffs.

This account is by no means definitive. It is no more than a summary.
of random collections and observations made of the vertebrate dwellers in the

Mungana.Chillagoe limestone area, from the record-left by $ei_r- skeletal rernains.
The iork in thiifascinating and almost untouched field has hardly begun

JO TREZISE.

PERIPATUS - A BIOLOGICAL ENIGMA.
' Of the many biological oddities discovered in the-early 1800rs,

have shared the interest aroused by the Peripatids. From fossil evidelce it
few

appea$ that the group has remained almost unchanged s-ince_the Cambrian, about
five hundred and-ifftf million year€ ago. This, coupled with-a uniq.ue combination
ol a4tomical characters, suggests t"ha1 Peripatusr- or a very.9lose relatiVe, could
havd played an importani role in the evolution of the .Annelid worms and'tle
myriapoiuos Arthr6pods. Thrs, Peripatus has gained popularity as both a I'Iiving

fossil" and a 'rmissing link".

The Reverend Lansdowue Guilding collected the first recorded speci
mens in the west Indies in 1825 and, upon observing the strangely meaadering
gait of this small animal, narned itPeripatus (G-reek: PX,RIPATOS wandering
iuout;. Guilding included his new find in the Phylum lilollluga because of its
slug like app"..Joc" and coarsely textured skin; he ignored the_ presence of a
orlib". of pairs of legs. Understiandably there was soon some dispute over the
correct claisification-of Peripatus. Finally, after a varied career as a Mollusc,
a Platyhelminth, an Annehd and a Myriaped, Peripatus was given a class of its
o*o -Clttt Onychophora, generally included as an appendix to the Arthropoda. 

-
The Class Onychophora *ai l"ter eievated to Phylum level and at present includes
a number of related genera and some seventy species.

Anyone acquainted with Peripatus will appreciate the difficulties
involved in pretisely designating the animal to any previously_established taxon
Externally, ihe body is el6ngatel superficially segmented aud has a soft,- velvgly
skin" The skin is flexible, ind oA ilose examination is covered by small papillae.
Apart from the latter, theie are all Annelid features. The anterior antennae, pair
oi simple "y.., -ouih with two pairs of chitjnous jaws, segmoatal arrangement of
the leis and a'pair of terminal claws on each leg are-essentially Arthropod features.
Internilly, Peripatus has an Arthropod blood system' hearg body cavity and
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respiratory system. On the other hand, the metameric (serially repeated) a$ange-
ment of certain iuternal structures is more Annelid than Arthropod, and is strong
evidence supporting the overall primitive nature of Peripatus.

The Peripati.ds reproduce sexually, having distinct rnale and female
individuals. Adult size varies according to species, but usually the male is
smaller than tfie female. An extended adult male ranges from sixteen to
seventy millimeters in lengtlr, while an adult female may attain a length on
one hundred and twenty millimeters or more.

Although there are no recorded observations of sperm transference,
three possible methods have been zuggested. Firttly, small packgts of sperm
(spermatophores)are deposited by the male on the body of the female. The
sperm then penetrate the skin and make their way to the oviducts and fertilize
the eggs. Secondly, the spermatophores are deposited near the feinale and.she
picls them up herself. Thirdly, the spermatophores are deposited directly into
the female genital aperture.

Following fertilization, embryonic development may take as long
as eight montlrs in some species. At the end of gestation, up to twenty live
young are produced over a period of a few days or even weeks. At birth, the
young resemble adults in miniature but are almost translucent; pigmentation
takes from four to ten days. At least two Australian species do not bear live
young, but lay large, sculptured eggs. The eggs- lie in the soil or leaf litter untii
they hatch. On an average the young are five millimeters in length at birth and,
at a growth rate of around one millimeter per month, reach sexual maturity.in
two yea6 or so. They may remain witfi the female parent for the first few weeks
of life.

" Peripatids occur over a tange of environmental situations, but limit
ations on distribution are probably set by the amount of free water in the surface
soil layers, together with humidity. Peripatids cannot prevent vital body water
from evaporating through the small respiratory openings (tracheal pits) iu the skin,
and if exposed to dry conditions for only a short period of time, quickly dessicate
and die. Therefore the animals are usually fou:rd in moist situations, for example,
in or under fallen logs, ulder stones, in the bases of tree-ferns aud in the leaf-
litter on fonest floors.

Most Onychophorans are nocturnal, emerging from their resting places
at night to search for food They are very mobile, walking by means of shorg
clawed legs. The legs, which are extensions of the body wall, are not jointed but
are nonetheless flexible and move in a syncbronous rhytfim similar to that of a
centipede.

Altbough they will eat dead animal material, Peripatids more often
hunt small invertebrates srch as temites, spring tails and amphipods. The method
of food capture is unique in the animal world. On either side of the mouth is a
largepapilla, andsituatedatthetipof eachof theseis.anopeningof thegreatly
enlarged slime glands. When confronted by a possible meal, Peripahrs raises the
anterior portion of the body from the ground and, by muscular contractions of the
body wall, directs two streams of slime over the prey. On contact with air, the
slime hardens to form a tough, viscous net which holds the food firmly and enables
Peripatus to eat a leisurely meal. Slime ejection is also an effective deterreDt to
predators.

In Australia, Peripatids have been recorded from Cape York to Tasmania
in the east and from southrvest Western Australia. There are two genera and seven
described species, but in tfre light of recent work this species list could be extended by
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as many as ten or filteen new members. The two existing Australian genera are:

(1) PERIPATOIDES, which iucl.udes live beari-ng (ovoviviparous) formswith 14, 15 or 16 pairs of iegs.

(2) OOPERIPATUS, which,r.:.cluded eg* laying (oviparous) forms with
#f :,f.i?:L"'"f *,il", L"ot"# :li j_",:" a'eshv

Much work still_remains to be carried out on this unusual group,particularly in Australia. .Hory1ur, ;; ; .;;.q"ence of the cryptic habit andenvironmertal.re-quirements of peripatidr, -rfi.r-u* 
are not readily availabreand are often difficult to maintain io"r"ig-i"riods under laboratory'conditions.Despite these obstacl"., eu'ip"t*Tril l"rirI d."-iod; oi"bfi;l',i for some

|;:"rfi."ffi: simply because there is ,o *".f, more to learn regarding its habits

Robert Hardie,
Zoology Department.

(A large presnant remale-peripatus sent.. *" "Y;'J,";;HtililfitT"""l:t-l?^-I* live young. After tiris -"g"iri"""ieffor! she guite undlrstandablypassed away. Ed. )

HONOUR TO CLUB MEMBER.
congraturations to Dr. John FL Barnes on being awarded the M. B, E.in the recent Queents Birthday Honours for his research into"marine stingers.

IS THERE A AUEENSLAND MARSUPIAL TIGER?
Erlis Troughton, former curator of Mammals at the AustralianMuseum,' is a foremosi.""$..1rtf ."_ a*tl"jir" marsupials. In his book"Furred Animars of A'straliarr, 'p"uutr*Jio isao, he discussed reportedsightings of the "Stripea rrrr*s"piJdri .l r.r"rtr, eueensland,r. Hoarever in the1967 edirion of his book h" r!";;;; ;rr,J'airi*""y-of skeretal remains ( of rheThylacine or Tasmanian-wglt) in th" T"*;;;; or r.r.* dGi". ,1.'l.,ria"o.rysuPPorts my suggestion (P.4.9) that early accounts of a large itip"a -marsupial

c€t inhabiting 
-the-dens_e_ 

rain forests 
"r'N."tr, b"";i";;-;#irni,l 'i'ior."rua

the presence of a few Thylacine ,lr"rrivoo i- '

- No specimen of a eueensrand Marsupial riger has yet been examineda-nd taxonomically described by a biologist oo, rr"s one !et_been kept,in captivity.Yet rePorts of sightings ha_ve been 
""""ri"i"ii"g for over 100 years. rn recentmonths, more evidence. of t-he eueenslanJ iig", lr", been assembled than everbefore, and much of this inform;i;r;;i;Dsistent with sightings of eitherThylacine or feral (bush) cat.

In the proceedings of the Zoorogical_sociery of London in 1g71 and1&22, six accounts br .igr,u"is ;;;;-'"-"-o;l:"J o"" -;r-ih;;";;;"f;# , surveyinsparqr camped in hopical rainforgst oo tr,u u"ot,s or trr" rra""i"v iri"ir, 
""a 

i,included a drawing;r,_^r1311iJiiiT;giid;d after a no*urnal visit by therurseen animal. This creiture emitred "n"ioua t"rr;";J.l-.irrT"ri'Jo ,.oer"t .nights' The foot shucture, as seen from the imprint, wis markedry different fromllll;it.ili ?jtt"fiT::,,"#;jlp;"i i","''u-.J?.*";,,r,.A-i,i'"Jgr, u.",i"f"
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Dr. Maurice Burton, writing about the Queenslaud Tiger in trOryx, t'
journal of the Fauna Preservation Soclety, in t952, argues that there is a definite
uiche in the Australian ecosystem for a tigerJike carnivore to complement the
otfrer known native anlmals.

Similarly in 1959 Dr. Bernhard Heuvelmans iir his book rrOn the Track
of Unknown Animalstt, drew attentioa to the Thylacosmilus, tlre extinct rrsabre
too0red tigerrr, a marsupial of South America. There are parallels in the ancient
ma$uPiaL fauna of that continent and the past and present native fauna of Australia.
From similar stoc\ therefoie, it may be supposed that Australia would produce
such an anirnal also. Thylacoleo, a sub-fossil from the Darling Downs, may be
that animal and, as Heuvelmans says, ttlt would be quite natural to find a smaller
species of the same group on the same continenL rl

The fossil skull of Thylacoleo, for:ad on the Darling Downs many years
ago, ts belreved by mamm:
The skull is 7rr to 3rr across,

to be the remains of a large lion-like marsupialis believed by mammal experts to be the remains of a large lion-like marsupial
kull is 7rr to 3rr across, and the highly specialised teeth structuf,e sugges8 a diet

both carnivorous and herbivorqrs (the experts are still arguing ttris point! UnleSs
it was a monsbous creature (and the Ausbalian Mugeum believes it was the size of a
leopard onLy), its head must have been disproportionately large for its frame.

Following are exerpts from some of the recently collated reports from
farmers, bushmen and others, many of them people who have spent a lifetirrie in
remote areas and who have placed no'more importance on their sighting than they
would upon the sighting of a platypus or a diugo.

rrMost of the tiger cats which I have killed were about four feet long and of fawn
colout, with black stipes running acfoss the body, which was fairly long, rrnlike
an ordinary cat.rr Kuranda, 1910.

"I can remember shooting one about the year 1915. They would be slightly taller
and he avier built thaD a domestic cat with large head and strong shoulders. Also
shiped rings around the body, This specimen had ard a young one on each teat,

Tiaro, 1915.approximately ten in a'll. rl

t'. . . an anirnal about as large as a medium-sized dog rushed out and climbed a
nearly tree. The animal was very savage. tfs coat was beautiful and striped like
a tiger. " Bellenden Range, 1925.

'rlt was as big as a fairly large dog, striped, and appeared to have a large head.rt
Sarina, 1950.

trThe head was a good deal larger than an .old tomcag with teeth a lot like the
extinct sabre toothed tiger (not'size but shape! rr ML Molloy, 1953.

].. " he-ad appeared round aDd broad, i6 nose\horter and broader than a dogts.
Some of its teeti appeaded to protrude outand upward lile tusla. tt 

.

,,rhe-creaiure derying him had a round r;" ,".Tr:Jil-::::-]lll"-,.
. . . tJre other_ sa-lient point in my opinion was the fact that big savage pig dogs
were terrified of iL rr Kuranda. 1945.

(hepared from article by Peter Makeig on tle work
of naturalist risearcher, Janeice PlunketL Miss
Plunkett will welcome any help in finding and
poitively identifying ttris animal )
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